C hapter-II

PRAJAPATI IN THE SAMIHTA LITERATURE
It is already mentioned in the Introductory chapter that Prajapati
is extolled as a distinct god in the Brahmana literature. In order to
trace his prominence in the Brahmana literature, it is pertinent to
study the materials relating to god Prajapati in the Vedic Samhitas.
PRAJAPATI IN THE RGVEDA SAJV1HITA
Prajapati as the name of a distinct deity is found only in a few
passages in the Rgveda. In one passage of the Rgveda the word
Prajapati occurs as an epithet of Savitr, the sun-god. 12The sun is called
Prajapati as he sustains this universe with his light and by producing
2

rain. In this context Sayana remarks - ldivo dyulakasya dharta
dharakah/ na kevalam diva eva apitu bhubanasya krtsnasyapi
lokasya dharta prajapatih prajdnam prakatavrstyadina palayitd \
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The term Prajapati also appears as an epithet of Soma in another
4

passage of the Rgveda. The god Prajapati is invoked to bestow abundant
1.

divo dharta bhuvanasya prajapatih pisarigam drapim prati muflcato kavih/.,
vicaksanahprathayaimapmannurvajljanat savita sunmanukthyam//
R.V., 4.53.2

2.

(a)

jyotirvisvasmai bhuvanaya kmvan/ apra dyavaprthivi antariksam vi siiryo

rasmibhi scekitanah//
(b) adabhyobhuvananipracakasat/
3.

Sayana, Ibid., 4.53.2

4.

tvastaramagrajarh gapam puroyavanama hube/
indurindro vrsa harih pavamanah prajapatih//

Ibid.,4.14.2
Ibid., 4.53.4

Ibid.,9.5.9
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offspring to the devotees.5Elsewhere, he is supplicated for progeny along
with Visnu, Tvastr and Dhatr. Prajapati is also spoken o f as making
7

cows prolific in the Rgveda. Sayana states in the relevant verse g

‘prajapatirvidhata mahyam stotre etah gah raranahprayaccharC.
There are a few hymns dealing with creation in the Rgveda.
9

One hymn pertaining to Prajapati is seen as Hiranyagarbha. The other
hym ns w h ic h sp e c u la te on th e p ro c e ss o f c re a tio n are
Visvakarmasukta,10 P urusasukta 1 and NdsadTyasUkta. n
t

One o f the great monotheistic hymns in the Rgveda is the
Hiranyagarbhasukta (R.V., 10.121). Here, Hiranyagarbha is Prajapati, the
Lord of all creatures. In his commentaiy on the Hiranyagarbha hymn,
Sayana states that Hiranyagarbha is nothing but Prajapati- ‘hiranyagarbhah
hiranmayasyandsyagarbhabhutahprajapa-tirhiranyagarbhah/ tatha ca
taittirfyakam- ‘p rajapatirvai hiranyagarbhah prajapateranurupatvaya’
13

(T.S., 5.5.1.2.) iti. ’ The hymn begins with the praise o f Hiranyagarbha
5.

a nah praj am j anayatu praj apatiraj arasaya samanakatvary ama /
adurmangallh patilokama visa sam no bhava dvipade sam catuspade//
Ibid., 10.85.43

6.

visnuryonim kalpayatu tvasta rupani pimsatu/
a sincatu prajapatirdhata garbham dadhatu te// Ibid., 10.184.1

7.

prajapatirmahyameta rarano vi^vairdevaih pitrbhih samvidanah /
sivah satirupa no gosthamakastasam vayam praj aya sam sadema //
Ibid.,10.169.4

8.

Sayana, Ibid.

9.

Ibid., 10.121

10.

Ibid., 10.81,82

11.

Ibid., 10.90

12.

Ibid., 10.129

13.

Sayana, Ibid., 10.121.1
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but ends with a prayer to Prajapati.
The seer o f this hymn is Hiranyagarbha Prajapatya and the deity
to be praised here is ‘K a \ The phrase ‘kasmai dev&ya havisa

vidhema’ is a refrain to each o f the verse o f this hymn. Hiranyagarbha
was present in the beginning; when bom he was the sole lord o f
created beings; he upheld this earth and heaven. In the beginning he
arose and by his greatness he became the sole king o f the world. He
was the bestower o f breath and strength; and became the lord o f all
this two-footed and four-footed creation. He established the earth
. and heaven; and mled over the mountains, the seas and the rivers. His
commands are followed by other gods. Thus, he not only creates the
world but also by entering into them becomes the lord o f all his created
things. So, he may claim the rank o f one supreme god.
The 81st and 82nd hymns o f the tenth book o f the Rgveda are
devoted to the celebration o f VHvakarman, the great architect o f the
universe. The word also occurs as an attribute once o f Indra

14

and

15

once o f the Sun as the ‘all-creating’. In the later Vedas, VisVakarman
appears as an attribute o f Prajapati.16 The Aitareya Brahmana1 and
the Satapatha Brahmana 8 hold that Prajapati became Visvakarman
after he created the universe.
14.

tvamindrabhurasi tvam suiyamarocayah /
visVakarma vi^vatevo mahan asi //

15.

R.V., 8.98.2

vibhrajfijtotisa svaragaccho rocanam divah /
yenema visva bhuvananyabhrta vi^vakarmana visfvadevyavata //
Ibid., 10.170.4

16.

prajapatirvis'vakarmavimuncatu/ V.S., 12.61

17.

prajapatih prajah srstva v&vakarmabhavat/ A .B ., 4.22

18.

prajapatirvai visvakarma/prajapatisrsWa’^ityetat/^.B., 8.2.1.10.
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Visvakarman is the creator o f the entire universe. He creates
the sky and the earth. He is the world architect. He is the seer o f all.
His eyes are everywhere. His face is everywhere. He is o f all hands
and feet. He is one god. In one o f the verses o f the 8151hymn, the poet
asks, ‘what was the forest, what was the tree, out o f which they
fashioned heaven and earth? Inquire with your minds, ye sages, what
19

was that on which he took his stand when supporting the world?1

The seer o f the Brahmana replies to the question which the original
poet had left unanswered, by saying, ‘Brahm an w as the forest,
Brahman was the tree, out o f which they fashioned heaven and earth.
Sages with my mind I declare to you, he took his stand upon Brahman
when upholding the world.’

20

Visvakarman is described as an all-

seeing god, having eyes, as well as faces, arms and feet on every
21
side. Thereby it shows a resemblance with him as Brahm a o f later
mythology, who is four-faced and four-armed.
ViSvakarman is the sole god, producing earth and heaven with
his arms as wings. He is regarded as the father, the disposer and
22

knower o f all races and all things that exists.
19.

kirn svidvanam ka u sa vrksa asa yato dvy avaprthivl nistataksuh /
marilsino manasa prcchatedu tad yadadhyatisthabhduvanani dharayan //
R.V., 10.81.4

20.

brahma vanam brahma sa vrksah asid yato dyavaprthivl nistataksuh/
T .B .,2.8.9.6

21.

vi^vataicaksuruta vis'vatomukho visvatobahuruta vis'vatarpat/
sarii bahubhyam dhamati sam patatrairdyavabhunii janayan deva ekah //
R.V., 10.81.3

22.

yo nah pitajanitayo vidhata dhamani veda bhuvanani visva/
yo devanam namadha eka eva tam samprasnam bhuvana yantyanyaH
Ibid., 10.82.3
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PR A JA PA T I IN TH E V A JA SA N EY I SA M H IT A
Prajapati is highly praised in the Vajasaneyi Samhitd as the
Supreme B ein g w ho has pervaded all the universe as the Supreme
Soul.

23

Surya.

H e also maintains the three great lustres, viz. A gni, Vayu and

24

The Brahman is also described in the Upanisads to light up
25

all by his splendour. That Prajapati is treated as the Supreme B eing
is also noticeable as he is called soda§i in the Vajasaneyi Samhitd.

26

The term is adequately explained by MaHdhara the noted commentator
o f the Vajasaneyi Samhitd ,as bearing the subtle frame or body
consisting o f sixteen parts w hich is the indestructible original o f the
original gross .27
Prajapati created the w h ole world and he becam e the lord o f
the world.

23.

28

It is said that none w as bom before him.

29

H e is called

yasmanna jatah paro anyo asti ya avive^a bhuvanani visva/
prajapatih prajaya sam raranastnni jyotim si sacate sa soda§i// V.S., 8.36

24..............prajaya sam raranah sam ram am anah krldan/ ya£ca trim jyotim si
agnivayusuiyaloksanani sacate sacate sevateparamatmarupena//
'
25.

Uvata,Ibid.

na tara suryo bhati na candratarakaiii nema vidyuto bhanti kuto’yamagnih/
tameva bhantamanubhati sarvam tasya bhasa sarvamidam vibhati//
K ath.U ., 2.2.15

26.

prajapatih prajaya samraranastrihf jyotim si sacate sa soda6I/ V.S., 32.5

27.

sodas! sodasakalatmakalingasariropahitah sa eva/ MaMdhara, Ibid., 8.36

2 8.

prajapatirvisvakarma mano gandharvastasya rksamanyapsarasa estay o nama/
sa na idam brahma ksatram patum tasmai svaha vat tavyah svaha//
V.S., 18.43

29.

yasmajj atam na pura kim ca naiva ya ababhuva bhuvanam visva/
Ibid., 32.5

34

prathama, i.e. the first-born and svayambhu, i.e. the self-bom having
30

neither beginning nor end. Mahidhara explains the two terms thus,
‘prathamah- sarvasya adih anadinidhanah purusa/ svayambhuh svayam bhavattti svayambhuh svecchadhrtasanrahf"
Prajapati is the lord o f creatures and he is often supplicated for
progeny. In a hymn o f the Vajasaneyi Samhita, he is offered oblation
for having a vigorous male child. Prajapati is called vrsa and
32

retodha, the two terms being explained by Mahidhara as ‘one who
33

impregnates’. Elsewhere, he is called brhaduksa literally the great
bull

34

and the term is explained by Uvata, a commentator o f the

Vajasaneyi Samhita as- jagadutpattivija, i.e. he is the root cause o f
35

the creation o f the universe. Prajapati is also known as Visvakarman
in the Vajasaneyi S a m h i t a In this hymn o f the Vajasaneyi Samhita,
the epithet Visvakarman is explained by Mahidhara as he is Prajapati,
the maker o f the universe.
3 0.

37

subhuh svayambhuh prathamo’ntarmahatyamave/
dadhe hararbhamntviyam yato jatah prajapatih//

Ibid.,23.63

31.

Mahidhara, Ibid.

32.

agna i patmvansajurdevenatvastra somampibasvaha/ prajapativrsasi retodha
reto mayi dhehi prajapateste vrsno retodhaso retodhamaSIya//
Ibid., 8.10

33.

prajapatih prajanam palakastvam vrsasi sekta bhavasi/ retaso viryasya
dharayita casi//

Mahidhara, Ibid.

34.

upayamagrhito’si susarmasi supratisthano brhaduksaya namah/ Ibid., 8.8

35.

brhaduksaya namah mahasecanaya jagadutpattibljaya prajapataye
namo........ ‘prajapatirvai brhaduksah’ iti sruti/

Uvata, Ibid.

36.

dhruvasi dharunastrta visvakarmana/

Ibid., 13.16

37.

vis'varh karotlti visvakarma/ tena sarvasya kartra praj apatina//
Mahidhara, Ibid.

35
Prajapati is also invoked for guarding treasure along with the
38

godsDhatr, Savitr, Agni, Tvastr and Visnu. Prajapati’s epithet nidhipa,
in this context, is worth noting. Mahldhara elaborates the term -

‘nidhmpatiti nidhipah mahapadmasankhapadmadinidhinam navanam
39

palayita'. Thus, he is praised as the protector o f the nine treasures o f
Kubera, v iz. mahapadma, padm a, sankha, makara, kacchapa,

mukunda, kunda, mla and kharva.

40

Prajapati is said to exist in uttered speech.

41

H e is also said to

m ove in the wom b, remaining unseen he becomes bom , i.e. manifests
his existence in various ways. The intelligent people discern his origin
and in him alone stand all existing (living) creatures.

42

It is also stated

43

that all the living beings are the offspring o f Prajapati. Prajapati is the
lord o f the world and he is earnestly prayed to protect all the living
creatures.
38.

44

H e is invoked to bestow rich possessions

45

and to drive

dhataratih savitedamjuscantamprajapatimidhipadevo agnih/
tvasta visnuh prajaya samrarana yajamanaya dravinam dahata svaha//
Ibid., 8.17

3 9.

Mahldhara, Ibid.

40.

mahapadmasca padmasca sarikho makarakacchapou /
mukandakundamlasca kharvasca nidhavo nava//Apte, V.S., SamkritEnglish Dictionary, p. 282, Under Nidhi.

41.

paramesthyamidhitah prajapatirvaei vyahrtayamandho acchetah/
savita sanyam visvakarma diksayampusa somakrayanyam// V.S., 8.54

42.

prajapatiscarati garbhe antarjayamano bahudha vijayate/
tasya yonim paripsyanti dhirastasminhatsthurbhuvanani visva// Ibid., 31.19

43.

amrta’abhuma prajapatih praja’abhuma/

Ibid., 18.29

44.

sa no bhuvanasya pate prajapate yasya ta’upari grha yasya veha /
asmai brahmano’smai ksatraya mahi 3arma yaccha svaha// Ibid., 18.44

45.

prajapate na tvadetanyanyo visva rupani panto babhuba/
yatkamaste juhumastanno’astu vayam syamapatayo raytnam// Ibid., 23.65

36

mishap from his devotees.

46

It is the god Prajapati who has differentiated tmth.(satya) and
falsehood (anrta) into two groups. He assigned the lack o f faith
(asraddha) to falsehood and faith (sraddha) to truth.

47

By the

knowledge of the Vedas, Prajapati drank up both forms, the pressed
(suta) and the unpressed (asuta), i.e. soma and milk or the foaming
48

liquor,parisrut. It is also said that Prajapati through the knowledge
of Vedas drank the essence (rasam) from the foaming (parisrut) food
49

(artna). All the gods are identified with Prajapati in the Vajasaneyi
Samhita. Agni, Aditya, Vayu, Candramas, Sukra, Brahman, Ap are
identified with Prajapati. 50
Thus we find that Prajapati occupies a very prominent place in
the Vajasaneyi Samhita and he is extolled as the creator and supporter
o f the living world.

46.

prajapatou tva devatayamupodake loke nidadhabhyasou/
apa nah sosucadadham//

47.

Ibid., 35.6

drstva rape vyakarotsatyanrte prajapatih /
asradhamanrte’dadhacchraddham satye prajapatih//

Ibid., 19.77

48.

vedena rupe vyapibatsutasutou prajapatih/

Ibid., 19.78

49.

annatparisruto rasam brahmans vyapibat ksatram payah somam prajapatih/
Ibid., 19.75

50.

tadevagnistadadityastdvayustadu candramah/
tadeva ^ukram tad brahma ta’apah saprajapatih//

Ibid., 32.1

37

PRAJAPATI IN THE TAITTIRlYASAMffiTA

In the Taittiriya Samhita, the gradual rise o f Prajapati is
significant. Prajapati is depicted here mainly as the creator god.
Prajapati created the whole world. At first, this world was a sheet of
water only. Prajapati becoming wind, rocked about on a lotus leaf
and he could find no support. He saw the sheet of waters. On it he
piled the fire, that became this earth and he could find the support.51
Prajapati was alone in the very beginning and he desired to create
offspring and cattle. He took out from his body the omentum, and
placed it in the fire. The hornless goat then came to life; he offered it
to its own deity; then he created offspring and cattle.

52

Sayana

elaborates the idea thus - lyad idam prajapa&urupam jagadidamm
drsyate tadinam srsteh purvarh prajapatih ekah asit prajapatireva
sthito

nanyat kim cidityarthah/ sah

kam astatsadhanatvena

ca p ra ja p a su srsti

svasariradudaram adhyavartim m

patasadrsim vapam utkhidyoddh-rtavan/ nanu svayam eva
svavapamutkhidyajam tata utpadya tam ca svdrthamalabhya jagat
sarvamapyasrjeti mtihadevaitadindrajatam.’

53

Prajapati is also stated to have created creatures with the
54

Brahmana class at first. It is said that Prajapati created offspring;
51.

ap o v a id a m a g re sa lila m a slth sa prajap atih p u sk a ra p a rn e v a to
bhuto’lelayathsah/

52.

T.S., 5.6.4.2

prajapatirva idameka aslt s o ’kamayat prajah pa^untsrjeyeti sa atmano
vapamudakkhidat tamagnau pragrhnat tato’jastuparah sambhavat tam svayai
devataya a’labhata tato vai sa prajah pasiinasrjata/ Ibid., 2.1.1.4

53.

Sayana, Ibid.

54.

brahmamukha vai prajapatih prajaasrjata/

Ibid., 5.2.7.1

38

they being created went away from him, they went to Vanina. He
pursued them and asked them back. But Varuna refused to give them
back to him. He asked Varuna to choose a boon, and then gave them
back to him. He chose a boon from them, it was the black beast with
55

one white foot. When Prajapati created the offspring, Indra and Agni
hid them away. Prajapati came to know that Indra and Agni have
hidden away from him the offspring. He then perceived an offering to
Indra and Agni on eleven postsherds, and offered it, and the two gods
restored offspring to him .56
It also states that Prajapati created Agni and then it went away
from him. Prajapati checked by the varavantvya, and that is why the
57

varavantiya has its name. Prajapati piled the fire, it became razoredged, the gods in terror did not approach it, they clothing themselves
in the metres, approached it, and that is why the metres have their
name.

58

In another context, it is described that Prajapati created the

fire and then it ran away east from him; he cast the horse at it, it
turned to the south; he cast the ram at it, it turned to the west; he cast
the bull at it, it turned to the north; he cast the goat at it, it ran upwards.

55.

prajapati praja asgata...sakrsnaeka£tipadabhavat/

56.

prajapati praja asrjata tah srsta indragm ap aguhatam s o ’cayata
prajapatirindragnl vai me praja apaghuksatamiti /

57.

Ibid., 2.1.2.1

Ibid., 2.2.1.1

prajapatiragnimasrjata sosmathsrstah paranaittam varavantiyenavarayata
tadvaravantiyasya varavantiyatvam. syaitenasyeti akurata tacchay aitasya
syaitatvam /

5 8.

Ibid., 5.5.8.1

prajapatiragnimacinuta sa ksurapavirbhutva’tisthattam deva bibhyato
nopayante ehandobhiratmanam chadayitvopayantacchandasam
chandastvam/

Ibid., 5.6.6.1

39
He cast the man at it. In that he puts down the heads o f animals and he
5 9

piles it, winning it on every side. In another context, it is stated that
as soon as Prajapati created Agni the R a k s a s a s were fain to destroy.60
Prajapati is the lord o f the w orld . 61 H e is said to be the
6 2

Hiranyagarbha (golden germ). He is stated as all-creator, the mind,
th z & a n d h a r v a T The mind is also derived from Prajapati. 64 Prajapati
saw the V ir a j, b y it he created the past and the future . 65 Prajapati
created the fire and he became desirous o f supremacy. He put down
the fire, then he attained the suprem acy . 66 Prajapati is unlim ited ; 67
on the other hand he is stated as full as it were.

68

He is stated as

disposer, ordainer, highest ontooker, supreme lord and the ruler.
Prajapati is the lord o f treasures

7 0

and his w orld is called v ib h a n .

69

71

59.

prajapatirragnim asijatesosm athsrstah...sarvataevainam / Ib id .,5.7.10.1

60.

prajapatiragnimasrjata tam srstam raksamsi ajighamsantsa
etadraksoghnamapasyattena vai sa raksamsyapahata/

Ibid., 5.1.10.1

61.

prajapatirvai bhuvanasyapatih/

Ibid., 3.4.8.6

62.

prajapatirvai hiranyagarbhah/

Ibid., 5.5.1.2

63.

prajapatirvMvakarmamano gandharvatasyarksamanyapsaraso vahnayah/
*

Ibid., 3.4.7.1

64.

mano vai prajapatyam/

65.

prajapatirvirajamapa^yat taya bhutam ca bhavyam casijat/ Ibid., 3.3.5.2

66

prajapatirva etam jyaisthyakamo nyadhatta tato vai sa jyaisthyam agacchat7

.

Ibid., 1.6.10.6

Ibid., 5.7.6.6
67.

prajapatimrdhnotyaparimitonirupyo’parimitah/

Ibid., 1.7.3.2

68.

pum a ivahi prajapatih/

Ibid., 5.1.9.1

69.

dhata vidhata parama uta samdrk prajapatih paramesthi viraja /
Ibid, 5.7.4.4

70.

prajapatim idhipatih/

Ibid., 1.4.44.1

71.

prajapatervibhannamalokah/

Ibid., 1.7.5.1

40
72

The cattle are belonged to Prajapati; their overlord is Rudra. In
another context, it is stated that Prajapati created the cattle and
then they entered day and night. H e recovered them by means o f
,

73

74

the metres. It is also stated that Prajapati is the lord o f rain and
he makes the cloud to fall.

75

In a context o f the Taittiriya Samhita, it is stated that Indra was
equal with the gods, but he did not attain distinction. He had recourse
to Prajapati and thereby he became prosperous. Having become
prosperous, he was afraid and thought it would bum him. Then, again
he had recourse to Prajapati. Prajapati from the sakvarl fashioned the
verse containing the word ‘rca h \ for atonement, to prevent burning . 76
Prajapati is regarded as Anustubh metre77 and he is seventeen-fold .78
79

80

All the gods are Prajapati, he assigned food to the gods and
81

he assigned the sacrifices to the gods. Prajapati created the gods and
Asuras; thereafter the sacrifice was created, after the sacrifice the metres;
72.

prajapatya vai pas'avastesamrudrodhipatih/

73.

prajapatih pasunasrjata te srsta ahoratre pravisan /

Ibid., 3.1.5.1

tanchandobhimvavindyacchandobhirupatisthte svameva tadanvicchati//
Ibid., 1.5.9.7
74.

vrstikamah prajapatirvai vrstya Ise/

Ibid., 2.1.8.5

75.

prajapatirudadhim cyavayati/

Ibid., 3.5.S.2

76.

sa prajapatimupadhavat... .sa prajapatih sakvarya adhirevatTm niramimita/
Ibid.,2.2.8.6

77.

prajapatiranustup/

Ibid., 3.4.9.7

78.

saptadasah prajapatih/

Ibid., 1.6.11.1

79.

prajapatih sarva devatah/

Ibid., 2.1.4.3

80.

prajapatirdevebhto’nnadyam vyadis'at/

Ibid., 2.3.6.1

81.

prajapatirdevebhyo yajnan vyadis'at /

Ibid, 2.6.3.1

41

they went away in all directions. The sacrifice went after the Asuras,
the metres after the sacrifice and then the gods came to know that they
had recourse to Prajapati. Prajapati took the strength o f the metres and
bestowed it upon the gods. Then the metres ran away and the sacrifice
followed the metres.

82

Prajapati distributed the sacrifice to the gods. He perceived that
the anvaharya mess was unalotted. He conferred it upon him self and
thus the anvaharya is connected with Prajapati. The gods perceived
the anvaharya connected with Prajapati, they seized it, then the gods
83

prospered, the Asuras were defeated. Anavaharya is a mess o f food
cooked with rice and it is often mentioned as a sacrificial fee in the

Brahmana texts. The sacrificer redeems the oblation by the mess o f
rice and he thereby supplies or makes good o f it whatever wanting in
the sacrifice. Therefore, it is called anvaharya.

84

Prajapati is stated as ‘K a’ and he performed the sacrifice with
mind, verily he performed the sacrifice with mind to prevent the
Raksasas following.

85

It is also stated that Prajapati created the

sacrifices, the Agnihotra, the Agnistoma, the full-moon sacrifices, the

82.

prajapatirdevasuranasrjata tadanu yajno’srjata...... tadanu
chandamsyapakaman ehandamsi yajnah /

83.

prajapatirdevebhyo yajHan vyadis'at sa riricano’manyata sa
etamanvaharyamabhaktamapa^yat....

84.

Ibid., 3.3.7.1

Ibid., 1.7.3.2

ahutimevanvaharyena niskrmati / tadyadetadhmam yajfiasyanvaharati
/

tasmadanvaharyo nama/
85.

S.B., 11.1.8.6

atho manasa vai prajapatiryajnamatanuta manasaiva tadjfiam tanute
raksasamanavavacaraya....prajapatirvaikah/

T.S., 1.6.8.4
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Ukthya, the new-moon sacrifice and the A tiratra

8(5

The sacrifice, in

the beginning, belonged to Paramesthin, and by means o f it he reached
R7

the supreme goal. He furnished Prajapati with it, and by means o f it,
Prajapati reached the supreme goal.
In connection with the Asvamedha sacrifice, it is stated that the
eye o f Prajapati swelled and it fell away that became a horse; because
it swelled (asvqyat), that is the reason why the horse (a h a ) has its
name. By the Asvamedha Prajapati became whole. The Asvamedha
88

is the atonement for eveiything and cure for everything.
The gods were afraid o f death. They had recourse to Prajapati,
for them he offered offering to Prajapati a hundred krsnalas in weight.
By it he bestowed upon them immortality. For him who fears death he
should offer to Prajapati this offering a hundred krsnalas.

89

Thus, the materials traced in context to Prajapati in the Taittirfya
Samhita prove undoubtedly the all-pervading character o f Prajapati.

86.

prajapatiryajnanasrjatagnihotram ca g n isto m a m ca pournamasTm
cokathyam camavasyam catiratram ca/

87.

Ibid., 1.6.9.1

paramesthino va esa yajfio’gra aslttena sa paramam kasthamagacchat tena
praj apatirfa niravasayayat tena praj apatih paramam kasthamagacchat /
Ibid, 1.6.9.2

8 8.

praj apateraksyasvayattat para’pattattadasvobhavadyasvayattadsvasyasvatv a m ... asvamedhenaiva pratyadadhuresa vai praj apatim sarvam karoti...
esa prayas'cittissarvasya bhesajam sarvam v a .../

89.

Ibid., 5 .3 .1 2 .1

deva vai mrtyorbibhayuste prajapatimupadhavan tebhya etam
pmjapatyam satakrsnalaih niravapat tayaivaisvamrtamadadhat /.
Ibid., 2.3.2.1
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PRAJAPATI IN THE ATHARVAVEDA SAIVHHTA
The Atharvaveda Samhitd also supplies plenty o f information
90

regarding the greatness o f Prajapati. He is identified with virat. He has
been also called the first-born o f righteousness.

91

He is again connected

with time (kala), time is the lord o f all and is the father o f Prajapati.
Time was Prajapati in the beginning and generated progeny.

92

93

Prajapati is found closely connected with generative powers
and gift o f progeny. In a prayer, it states that Prajapati possessing
*

generative powers together with firm support (pratistha), protects
94

the devotee from the fixed quarters. He ascended with his progeny to
the highest region .95 Prajapati is stated to act in unison with progeny .96
97

He bestows pleasure (ruci) to his devotees. It is also stated that the
highest, lowest and middlemost all the forms are created by Prajapati.

90.

virat vag virat prtMvIvirad^tariksamvimtprajapatih/

91.

yamodanam prathamaja rtasaya prajapatistapasa brahmane’pacat/

98

A.V., 9.15.24

yo lokanam vidhrtimabhiresat tenoudanenati tarani mityum// Ibid., 4.3 5.1
92.

kale tapah kale jyestham kale brahma samahitam /
kalo ha sarvasyesvaro yah pitasit prajapateh//

93.

kalah praj a asijata kalo agre prajapatim/
svayambhuh ka^yapah kalat tapah kaladajayata//

94.

Ibid., 19.53.8
Ibid., 19.53.10

prajapatirma prajananavatsahapratisthya dhruvaya disahpatu tasmin krame
tasmimchraye tam puram praimi/ sa ma raksatu sa ma gopayatu tasma
atmanamparidadesvaha//

Ibid., 19.17.9

95.

prajapatih prajabhirudkramat /

Ibid., 19.19.11

96.

prajapatih prajayasarhraranah/

Ibid., 2.34.4

97.

rucima dadhatu prajapatih/

Ibid., 3.15.6

98.

yatparamamavamamyaccamadhyamam prajapatih sasije vis'varupam/
Ibid., 10.7.8

H e is the lord o f creation and protector o f all creatures. With his power
he generated all that exists.
wom b

99

It is described that Visnu prepares the

iyoni), Tvastr adorns the forms, Prajapati pours in the embryo.100

Thus,Prajapati generates the offspring (p r a /a ).101
Prajapati maintains all the worlds.

102

H e verily fashioned the

thirty-three w orlds 103 and he has three lights .104 H e also fixed the
heaven in the sky .105 Prajapati discarges water upwards from all the
water-bodies .106 H e is connected w ith thunder in several w ays. His

107
H e manifests him self to the creatures by thundering
108

voice is thunder.
.

in a clear sky.
99.

prajapati&arati grbhe antardrSyamano bahudha vi jayate/
ardhena vis'vam bhuvanam jajana yadasyardham katamah sa ketuh //
Ibid., 10.8.13

100.

visnuryonim kalpayatu tvasta rilpani pimsatu/
a sincatu prajapatirdhata garbhe dadhatu te//

Ibid., 5.25.5

101.

prajapatirjanayti praja ima dhata dadhatu sumanasyamanah/ Ibid., 7.20.1

102.

yasmintstabdhvaprajapatirlokantsavan adharayat/
skambham tarn bruhi katamah svideva sah//

103.

etasmad va odanat trayastrimsatam lokan niramimlta prajapatih/
»

104. jyotimsi yani trim prajapatou /
105.

Ibid., 10.7.7
Ibid., 11.5.3
Ibid., 10.7.40

mayi varco atho yaso’tho yajnasya yat payah/
tanmayi prajapatirdivi dyamiva drrnhatu//

Ibid., 6.69.3

106. praj apatih salilada samudradapa Irayannudadhimardayati/ Ibid., 4.15.11
107.

(a) stanayitnuste vakprajapate vrsa susmam ksipasi bhumyamadhi/
agnervatanmadhukasa hi jajne marutamugra naptih // Ibid., 9.1.10
(b) stanayitnuste vak prajapati vrsa susmam ksipasi bhumyam divi /
tarn pasava upajfvanti sarve teno sesabhllrjapiparti // Ibid., 9.1.20

108.

yad vidhne stanayati prajapatirevatatprajabhyah pradurbhavati /
Ibid., 9.1.24

45

Prajapati is said to have cooked the rice-mess for the priest,
Brahma . 109 Sabha and Samiti are his two daughters . 110 It is also noted
that Ekastaka, the mother o f Indra and Soma, is the daughter o f
Prajapati . " 1 The brahmacarin became Prajapati by practising severe
penance. He, then became the Viraj, the most powerful controller o f
the universe . ” 2 Prajapati is regarded as breath (prana).m

The

dwelling houses for the mankind were fixed and made by Prajapati,
114

who made the forest trees give rise to young plants.
Thus, Prajapati occupies an important place in the Atharvaveda

Samhita.
Historically, the Samaveda, is o f little importance, for it hardly
contains any independent subject-mater. All its verses except seventyfive have been taken directly from the Rgyeda. Its contents are derived
chiefly from the eighth and especially from the ninth mandalas o f the

109.

yamodanam prathmaja rtasya prajapatistapasa brahmane’pacat/ Ibid, 4.3 5,1
P

110.

sabha ca ma samitis'cavatam prajapaterduhitarau sambidana/ Ibid., 7.13.1

111.

indraputre somaputre duhitasi prajapateh /

112.

brahmaeariprajapatih/prajapatirvi rajati viradindro’bhavad v a sl//

Ibid., 3.10.13

Ibid., 11.7.16
113.

pranamahuh praj apatim /

114.

yastva sala nimimaya samjabhara vanaspatfn/
prajayai cakre tva sale paramesthe prajapatih //

Ibid., 11.6.12

Ibid., 9.3.11
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Rgveda. The verses of the Samaveda are meant to be sung at the
ceremonies of the Soma sacrifice.The Samaveda is, therefore, only
the book of words employed by the special class of Udgatr priests at
the Soma sacrifice. 115
As far as references of Prajapati is concerned, out of the original
i

seventy-five saman mantras, only one mantra is addressed to him in
the Samaveda. In this m a n tra p Prajapati is regarded as Paramesthin
and he abides in the highest region.

115.

cf. Macdonell, A. A., A H istory o f Sanskrit Literature, p. 114

116.

mayi varco atho ya&rtho yajfiasya yatpayah /
paramesthi prajapatirdivi dyamiva draihatu //

•k it it

S. V., 1.6.3.1

